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Introduction 
The Town of Cheshire (the “Town”) shall designate the Interchange Zone Tax Increment Financing District 

(the “District”) and adopt this District Master Plan (the “District Master Plan”) for the District to help 

generate strategic growth along the corridor of Interstate Route 10 and support employment, housing, 

and economic growth in the Town. 

Chapter 105b of the Connecticut General Statutes (the “TIF Act”) authorizes municipalities in Connecticut 

to create tax increment financing (TIF) districts for the purposes of economic development. A TIF District 

has a defined boundary and includes public and private real property. A TIF District allows the Town to 

designate future incremental real property tax revenues from the properties in district to support 

economic development within the District, and in some cases beyond. That is, the TIF District only 

captures property tax revenue on any increases in assessed value above the assessed value at the time the 

District is created.  

The Town of Cheshire recognizes that TIF is an effective tool for economic development and seeks to use 

TIF to develop the Interchange Zone district. The District Master Plan contained in this document outlines 

the Town’s intended uses of TIF revenues and includes the administrative details of the District terms and 

how the District will be operated.  

Defined Terms 
The following terms used in this District Master Plan have meanings as defined in the TIF Act. 

Capitalization has been added to the statute’s defined terms to identify them clearly in the text. 

“Captured Assessed Value” means the amount, as a percentage or stated sum, of Increased Assessed 

Value that is utilized from year to year to finance Project Costs pursuant to the District Master Plan. 

“Current Assessed Value” means the assessed value of all taxable real property within a Tax Increment 

District as of October the first of each year that the Tax Increment District in effect. 

“District Master Plan” means a statement of means and objectives prepared by the municipality relating to 

a Tax Increment District designed to provide new employment opportunities, retain existing employment, 

provide housing opportunities, improve or broaden the tax base or construct or improve the physical 

facilities and structures through the development of industrial, commercial, residential, retail and mixed 

use, transit-oriented development, downtown development or any combination thereof, as described in 

section 4 of the TIF Act. 

"Downtown" means a central business district or other commercial neighborhood area of a community 

that serves as a center of socioeconomic interaction in the community, characterized by a cohesive core of 

commercial and mixed-use buildings, often interspersed with civic, religious and residential buildings and 

public spaces, that are typically arranged along a main street and intersecting side streets and served by 

public infrastructure. 

"Financial Plan" means a statement of the Project Costs and sources of revenue required to accomplish 

the District Master Plan. 
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"Increased Assessed Value" means the valuation amount by which the Current Assessed Value of a Tax 

Increment District exceeds the Original Assessed Value of the Tax Increment District. If the Current 

Assessed Value is equal to or less than the Original Assessed Value, there is no Increased Assessed Value. 

"Maintenance and Operation" means all activities necessary to maintain facilities after they have been 

developed and all activities necessary to operate such facilities, including, but not limited to, 

informational, promotional and educational programs and safety and surveillance activities. 

"Original Assessed Value" or “OAV” means the assessed value of all taxable real property within a Tax 

Increment District as of October first of the tax year preceding the year in which the Tax Increment District 

was established by the legislative body of a municipality. 

"Project Costs" means any expenditures or monetary obligations incurred or expected to be incurred that 

are authorized by section 6 of the TIF Act in a District Master Plan. 

"Tax Increment" means real property taxes assessed by a municipality upon the Increased Assessed Value 

of property in the Tax Increment District. 

"Tax Increment District" means that area wholly within the corporate limits of a municipality that has been 

established and designated as such pursuant to section 2 of the TIF Act and that is to be developed under 

a District Master Plan. 

“Tax Year” means the period of time beginning on July first and ending on the succeeding June thirtieth. 

The following terms used in this TIF Master Plan have meanings as defined below: 

“Credit Enhancement Agreement” or “CEA” means a contractual agreement between or among the Town 

and an owner of a taxable real property located within a TIF District, and any other party obligated to pay 

taxes on such property, that allows the Town to provide reimbursements of future Tax Increment 

Revenues to the property owner or other such party. 

“Developer Cost Sub Account” or “Developer Cost Sub Accounts” means one or more funds established 

by the municipality into which funds from the Project Cost Account are deposited as authorized by the 

Financial Plan and pledged to and charged with payment of the costs of reimbursement consistent with 

each approved Credit Enhancement Agreement, if any. 

“Development Sinking Fund Account” means the fund established by the municipality into which Tax 

Increment Revenues are deposited for the payment of debt obligations, if any, issued by the municipality 

that are payable in whole or in part by Tax Increment Revenues, as authorized in the Financial Plan. 

“District Master Plan Fund” means a fund established by the municipality into which Tax Increment 

Revenues are deposited upon receipt and before being distributed as authorized in the Financial Plan into 

the Development Sinking Fund Account and the Project Cost Account. 

“Project Cost Account” means the fund established by the municipality into which funds from the District 

Master Plan Fund are deposited as authorized in the Financial Plan before being distributed into the Town 

Cost Sub Account(s) or the Developer Cost Sub Account(s). 
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“Taxable Real Estate Grand List” means the assessed values of all property in the Town, reflecting the 

statutory exemption or exemptions to which each property or property owner is entitled, and including, 

where applicable, any assessment penalty added. 

“Gross Taxable Real Estate Grand List” means a taxable assessment set at 70% of the 100% of fair market 

value at the time the Grand List is signed by the Assessor, without reflecting any exemption or exemptions 

to which a real property owner may be entitled or penalties added.  

“TIF Management Committee” means the committee designated by the Town and charged with advising 

and guiding the Town on the implementation of the Plan. The TIF Management Committee will be 

composed of the following members:  

Town Assessor Town Planner 

Town Economic Development Coordinator Town Council Member 

2 Members of Economic Development Commission Business Member 

 

“TIF Revenue” means the tax increments received by the municipality that are attributable to the Captured 

Assessed Value of the real property located within the Tax Increment District for the duration of the 

district. 

“Town Cost Sub Account” or “Town Cost Sub Accounts” means one or more funds established by the 

municipality into which funds from the Project Cost Account are deposited as authorized by the Financial 

Plan and pledged to and charged with the payment of costs of the municipality’s Project Costs.  

I. District Master Plan 

A. District Master Plan Narrative and Purpose 

This District Master Plan is structured pursuant to the Connecticut General Statutes, as specified in 

Chapter 105b. It is also structured to be consistent with all other applicable Federal, State, and local laws 

and regulations. 

The Town’s designation of a selected District, combined with the adoption of the Plan, will create a 

designated municipal Tax Increment Financing District, or “TIF District,” to capture a portion of the value 

of the real (land and building) property improvements made within the TIF District, and enable the 

dedication of resulting incremental real property tax revenues for specified purposes to support private 

investment and related municipal infrastructure and economic development projects and programs.  

The Town understands the usefulness of Tax Increment Financing in economic development as part of its 

long-term economic development planning and implementation, including the Town’s Plan of 

Conservation and Development. In designating this TIF District and adopting this TIF District Master Plan, 

the Town seeks to accomplish the following goals: 

a. Increase the tax base and revenues  

b. Diversify the tax base 

c. Increase employment 

d. Support economically diverse, long-term, stable employment opportunities for area residents. 

e. Support an economically thriving community  

f. Support a specific corridor, neighborhood, or targeted development area 
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g. Support the redevelopment of an economically “challenged” site or building 

h. Improve the quality of place to serve residents, businesses and workers  

i. Enhance the municipality’s infrastructure development including but not limited to: 

Transportation (Roads, Pedestrian, Transit), Sewer or Water, and Utilities (broadband 

communication, electric, gas) 

B. Boundaries and Description of District 

The Town has selected an area near the interchange of Routes 10 and I-691 for designation as a Tax 

Increment Financing District, hereto referred as the “Interchange Zone TIF District.” The Interchange Zone 

TIF District includes 329 acres in the northern portion of the Town. The area within the TIF District 

represents a combination of both public and private land and structures and is comprised of parcels 

zoned for both commercial and residential use. A map of the district and a detailed listing of parcels are 

included in Exhibit A.  

C. Certification of Original Assessed Value 

Table 1, below, presents the Original Assessed Value (OAV) of the taxable real property in the Interchange 

Zone TIF District as of October 1, 2018, The Assessor’s Certificate of Original Assessed Value is included as 

Exhibit B.   

The OAV of all proposed and existing TIF Districts in the Town (taxable real property) may not exceed the 

state-established maximum of 10% of the total taxable real property in the Town as of October 1, 2018. As 

shown in Table 1, below, the OAV within all proposed and existing TIF Districts in the Town is below the 

state maximum.  

Table 1: Original Assessed Value (OAV) as a Percent of all Town Taxable Real 

Property: 10/1/2018 Real Estate Grand List 

OAV, Proposed Interchange Zone TIF District (Taxable Real 

Property)  

$ 9,330,480  

OAV Existing TIF Districts (Taxable Real Property) $ 0 

Total Proposed and Existing TIF Districts (Taxable Real 

Property) 

$ 9,330,480  

October 1, 2018 Gross Taxable Real Estate Grand List  $ 2,402,748,232  

Total OAV within TIF Districts as % of October 1, 2018 Gross 

Taxable Real Estate Grand List 

0.39 %  

Throughout the term of the District, the Increased Assessed Value shall always be calculated based on the 

OAV. Decreases in the Captured Assessed Value shall not obligate the Town to make up any shortfalls in 

Tax Increment Revenues. All assessed real property value captured in the Interchange Zone TIF District will 

be added to the general tax rolls at the end of the District’s term.  

D. Duration of the Program 

The maximum duration of the program from approval by the Town to completion will be thirty (30) years.  

E. Public Facilities, Improvements, and Programs to be Added or Financed 

The Town intends to use TIF Revenues from the Interchange Zone TIF District to finance some of the costs 

of public improvement projects and future economic development programs and initiatives, which 
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collectively will improve the Town’s economy. Anticipated Town projects and programs are described in 

Table 2 below.   

While this District Master Plan lists particular projects, the Plan shall not serve as an appropriation of TIF 

Revenues for any of these specific purposes, nor shall it commit the Town to completing any particular 

project unless otherwise specified in this Plan. TIF Revenues not used for specific District purposes may be 

moved to the Town’s General Fund per vote of the Town Council in accordance with the TIF Act. 

Table 2 - Interchange Zone TIF District Project Costs 

 

 

Project/Program/Category 

 

Description 

 

Estimated 

Cost 

Infrastructure 

Improvements 

Where appropriate, construction of public and 

onsite water, sewer, telecommunications and 

power and storm water management systems to 

leverage private sector investment and job 

creation.1 

$4,000,000 

Streetscape Improvements To fund streetscape and site improvements 

including, but not limited to, sidewalks, bike paths, 

bike lanes, street furniture, landscaping and historic 

elements, etc. 

$500,000 

Public Facilities Fire Station $5,500,000 

Administration Staff time for TIF administration and consultant 

services in support of TIF administration. 

$100,000 

Traffic Improvements Implement traffic calming measures and improved 

traffic signalization. 

$100,000 

Road Improvements Improve, construct, and maintain roads and streets 

that form the transportation routes most directly 

impacted by the creation of the Interchange Zone 

TIF District.  Road construction and paving 

improvements within the Interchange Zone TIF 

District, including but not limited to engineering 

and design work, sidewalk and pedestrian crossing 

safety improvements, culvert repair, and catch 

basin and storm water infrastructure work. 

$500,000 

Economic Development 

Studies  

Economic development studies including planning, 

market analysis, marketing, feasibility, and 

associated consulting fees. 

$50,000 

                                                      

1 Improvements to water and sewer infrastructure that must be made outside of the District, but that are required to 

be made in order extend service to the District, are eligible project costs. 
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F. Private Development Description and Costs Anticipated and Description of Any 

TIF Financial Support for Private Investment 

In addition to public improvements, the Town may support certain industrial, commercial, residential, 

mixed-use, or retail improvements, downtown development or transit-oriented development within the 

District by using TIF revenues.  

Credit Enhancement Agreements (CEAs) 

The Town of Cheshire may use a portion of TIF Revenues to enter into Credit Enhancement Agreements 

with private parties. CEAs are a tool to incentivize desirable development projects, which would otherwise 

not occur because they would be financially infeasible.  

The Town reserves the right to negotiate CEAs individually with property owners and developers of any 

properties within the District. CEAs may provide a reimbursement of up to 100% of the TIF Revenue 

produced from the particular property, and up to the full term of the District. For each CEA, the Town will 

establish, among other terms and conditions, the percentage of reimbursement of TIF Revenue and the 

length of the reimbursement period. 

CEAs within the Interchange Zone TIF District are not provided as a matter of right. The Town’s Credit 

Enhancement Agreement Policy is included as Attachment 1. 

II. Financial Plan 

A. Financial Characteristics 

This District Master Plan establishes a Financial Plan with the following characteristics as set forth in Table 

3, below: 

Table 3 – Financial Plan Characteristics: 10/1/18 Real Estate Grand List 

Original Assessed Value of Taxable Parcels in the Interchange Zone TIF 

District 

$ 9,330,480 

 

Percent of Increased Assessed Value Located within the Interchange Zone 

TIF District to be Captured 

 

75%  

Term of the Interchange Zone TIF District, in Years 30 years 

Maximum Public Indebtedness to which Interchange Zone TIF Revenues 

May be Pledged 

$ 20,000,000 

 

The TIF Revenues collected from the Interchange Zone TIF District will fund and/or contribute to the 

funding of approved public projects, including any of the projects described in Table 2, as well as support 

private investment as described in Section I.F above. 

Estimates of Increased Assessed Values of properties in the TIF District are included in Exhibit C. 

B. Financing Structure and Flow of Funds 

The Town reserves the right to incur debt to facilitate, in part or in whole, any of the aforementioned 

projects within the District Master Plan.  
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The Plan requires establishment of a District Master Plan Fund. Over term of the Interchange Zone TIF 

District, the Plan provides that the Town shall capture the percentage of Increased Assessed Value of the 

real property located within the District as set forth in Table 3, above. One hundred percent (100%) of the 

real property tax revenues from the Captured Assessed Value of this TIF District will be deposited in the 

District Master Plan Fund and will be allocated as shown in the graphic and described below 

Figure 1: Flow of Funds 

 

 

District Master Plan Fund 

The District Master Plan Fund will include (1) a Project Cost Account that is pledged to and charged with 

the payment of project costs that are outlined in the financial plan; and (2) in instances of indebtedness 

issued by the municipality to finance or refinance Project Costs, and to which TIF Revenues have been 

pledged as a source of repayment, a Development Sinking Fund Account that is pledged to and charged 

with the (i) payment of the interest and principal as the interest and principal falls due, including any 

redemption premium; (ii) payment of the costs of providing or reimbursing any provider of any guarantee, 

letter of credit, policy of bond insurance or other credit enhancement device used to secure payment of 

debt service on any such indebtedness; and (iii) funding any required reserve fund. 

TIF Revenues shall be deposited first to the District Master Plan Fund and then to: 

Development Sinking Fund Account 

For as long as any municipal indebtedness to which TIF Revenues are pledged is outstanding, to the 

Development Sinking Fund Account in amounts sufficient to make payments on any such debt issued by 

the Town to finance or refinance Project Costs, including the following: (ii) payment of the costs of 

providing or reimbursing any provider of any guarantee, letter of credit, policy of bond insurance or other 
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credit enhancement device used to secure payment of debt service on any such indebtedness; and (iii) 

funding any required reserve fund, and otherwise to the following accounts: 

Project Cost Account 

The Project Cost Account, which shall consist of (1) one or more Town Cost Sub Accounts (the “Town Cost 

Sub Accounts”) pledged to and charged with the payment of costs of the Town’s project costs and (2) one 

or more Developer Cost Sub Accounts (the “Developer Cost Sub Accounts”) pledged to and charged with 

payment of the costs of reimbursement consistent with each approved Credit Enhancement Agreement, if 

any. Funds deposited to the Project Cost Account will be transferred first to the Developer Cost Sub 

Accounts, if any, and then to the Town Cost Sub Accounts. 

Developer Cost Sub Accounts and Credit Enhancement Agreements 

Should the Town choose to enter into Credit Enhancement Agreements (“CEAs”) between the Town and 

any property owner, or property owner and developer, a Developer Cost Sub Account will be established 

by that CEA. Amounts to be paid to the property owner or developer under the CEA will be deposited into 

the Developer Cost Sub Account and payments to the property owner or developer will be made from the 

Developer Cost Sub Account established by that CEA. In any fiscal year, payments under the each CEA will 

be made periodically following payment of the associated property taxes on the property owner’s or 

developer’s project. The Town’s obligation to make a periodic payment under any CEA will only arise to 

the extent the Town receives incremental real property tax revenue based on positive Captured Assessed 

Value of the particular property during the appropriate period. In any CEA, the Town shall not obligate 

itself to make fixed payments without receiving TIF Revenues, nor shall it be obligated to make payments 

if there is no Increased Assessed Value. 

The CEA is a contract, and as long as the property owner, or property owner and developer, meet their 

obligations under the terms of the contract, the Town will be obligated to make payments as agreed upon 

in the contract, and otherwise meet all terms of the contract as well. 

Town Cost Sub Accounts 

Expenditures of TIF Revenues, other than for CEAs, will be included and approved as part of the Town’s 

annual capital projects budget, if any, or annual budget. Deposits to the Town Cost Sub Accounts will be 

made only after the Town meets its obligations of any debt obligations that are secured by TIF Revenues 

and any CEAs. Expenditures for public facilities, improvements, and programs (i.e., any expenditures of TIF 

Revenues for purposes other than CEAs) will be made by payments from the Town Cost Sub Accounts. 

The Town reserves the right to make transfers between District Master Plan accounts as required, 

provided that the transfers do not result in a balance in either the Development Sinking Fund Account or 

the Project Cost Account, including any subaccounts, that is insufficient to cover the annual obligations of 

that account. 

The Town may at any time during the term of the TIF District, by vote of the Town Council, transfer funds 

from any account within the District Master Plan Fund that are in excess of funds needed to meet the 

obligations of any approved debt service, CEAs or other obligations approved as part of the TIF District 

Master Plan, and deposit those excess funds in the Town’s General Fund. At least once per year the TIF 

Management Committee will review the balances in TIF-related accounts and if it concludes there are 

excess funds, it will recommend to the Town Council an amount that should be transferred to the General 

Fund through a vote of the Town Council.  
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C. Uses of Funds 

Public Infrastructure, Facilities, and Other Public Purposes 

The Town may use a portion of the TIF Revenues to fund certain projects approved within the TIF District, 

described in Table 2, above. 

Private Commercial Improvements Financed Through District Master Plan 

The Town may enter into written agreements with property owners within the TIF District to incentivize 

commercial and residential development, including but not limited to the use of Credit Enhancement 

Agreements, as described in Section I.F. above and Attachment 1. CEAs are authorized through the 

process detailed in Attachment 1. The Town will review CEA applications on a case-by-case basis and is 

not obligated or bound to enter into a CEA.  

A property owner or a property owner and developer entering into a Credit Enhancement Agreement 

cannot receive benefit from both a CEA and another Town financial incentive on the same incremental 

value of the property. For projects within an Enterprise Zone, the property owner or property owner and 

developer will contractually agree not to take the Enterprise Zone reduced assessed value benefit for any 

phase of the project benefitting from a CEA. This also applies to any other Town provided financial 

incentives. The creation and approval of a TIF District Master Plan shall not relieve any property owner or 

developer from responsibility for complying with any other regulatory and/or permitting requirements 

which may be necessary as part of such project.  

Other forms of incentives which the Town is legally authorized to enter into, such as fixed assessment 

agreements and tax abatements, will be considered on a case by case basis. 

D. Sources of Revenues 

The primary source of revenue to implement the District Master Plan will be the incremental revenues 

generated by the collection of property tax payments on parcels located within the TIF District. Other 

sources of revenues that may be used to fund projects and programs in Table 2 include, but are not 

limited to, state and federal grants.   

E. Estimates of Increases in Assessed Values and Associated Incremental 

Revenues in District 

Annual estimated, projected assessed value of taxable real property, associated annual estimated, 

projected tax revenues, the value and associated revenues above the OAV, annual percentage of 

incremental (percent of the amount above OAV) valuation of taxable real property to be captured 

(dedicated for specified TIF District purposes) and percent to be sent to the General Fund for all parcels 

within the district are detailed in Exhibit C. 

F. Captured Assessed Value & Resulting Tax Increments 

Real property tax revenues from in the Captured Assessed Value in the TIF District will be applied to the 

District Master Plan. Any tax revenues not applied to the District Master Plan will be deposited to the 

Town’s General Fund. Throughout the term of the TIF District, the Increased Assessed Value shall always 

be calculated based on the Original Assessed Value that was calculated at the time the TIF District was 

created. Decreases in the Increased Assessed Value shall not obligate the Town to make up any shortfalls 

in TIF Revenues. 
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III. Statutory Requirements for Approval Process 
The Town has complied with the statutory requirements for approval of this TIF District Master Plan, 

including: 

Notice of Public Hearing 

A Notice of Public Hearing was published in a newspaper of general circulation in the Town on a date at 

least 10 days prior to the public hearing and a public hearing on this TIF District Master Plan was held in 

accordance with the requirements of the TIF Act.  

The Notice of Public Hearing and the publication name and date are attached as Exhibit D.   

Minutes of Public Hearing 

Minutes of the public hearing, during which this TIF District Master Plan was discussed by the public, are 

attached as Exhibit E. 

Written Advisory Opinion from Planning Commission 

Attached as Exhibit F is a copy of the letter transmitting the TIF District Master Plan to the Planning 

Commission and the written advisory opinion from the Planning Commission that includes a 

determination on whether the TIF District Master Plan is consistent with the Plan of Conservation and 

Development of the municipality. 

Town Legislative Action 

Attached as Exhibit G is a copy of the Agenda and Minutes of the legislative body meeting approving this 

TIF District Master Plan, duly called and held on a date at least ninety days beyond the date of the letter 

transmitting the District Master Plan to the Planning Commission. 

IV. Operational and Maintenance Plan 

A. Plan of Operation 

After approval by the Town Council, the TIF District Master Plan shall become effective at a date set by the 

Town Council. 

Upon approval of the Plan, the TIF Management Committee shall be charged with advising and guiding 

Town staff on the implementation of the Plan. TIF Management Committee will be composed of:  

Town Assessor Town Planner 

Town Economic Development Coordinator Town Council Member 

2 Members of Economic Development Commission Business Member 

 

Any agreements with developers, property owners, or businesses involving the TIF District or TIF 

Revenues, such as Credit Enhancement Agreements or Fixed Assessment Agreements, shall be reviewed 

and approved by the TIF Management Committee, which will then make a recommendation for approval 

by the Town Council. The Town Council will authorize the Town Manager to enter into approved CEAs. 

The Town will review CEA applications on a case-by-case basis and is not obligated or bound to enter into 

a CEA.  
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B. Annual Reporting 

The TIF Management Committee shall annually report to the Town Council on the status and performance 

of the TIF District, and the Town Council shall review the TIF District Master Plan annually.  This shall 

include but not be limited to annual information on: 

• Narrative description of public and private property improvements (new development, 

redevelopment, infrastructure) made to date 

• Incremental property value to date above the Original Assessed Value and associated revenues 

• Jobs created and retained through any credit enhancement agreements or other direct developer 

or business befits related to the TIF District 

• New private investment within the TIF District 

• Any other public and private benefits resulting from the TIF District 

The Town, as required by the TIF Act, will include in its annual audit all accounts and funds established 

under the District Master Plan. 
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Exhibit A: TIF District Maps and Parcel Identification 
The Interchange Zone TIF District is located in an area near the interchange of Routes 10, and I-691. The 

Interchange Zone TIF District represents a combination of both public and private land and structures and 

is comprised of parcels zoned for both commercial and residential use. A map of the district and a 

detailed listing of parcels are included in Exhibit A.  

The Interchange Zone TIF District encompasses approximately 329 acres. Approximately 72% of the 

assessed value comes from parcels zoned for Commercial and approximately 10% of the taxable real 

property value is Residential. Approximately 18% of assessed value is in parcels that are tax-exempt as of 

October 1, 2018; these are three state-owned parcels zoned for commercial use.  

 

Description of the boundaries of the Interchange Zone TIF District 

The proposed Interchange Zone Tax Increment Financing District encompasses approximately 329 acres in 

the highway interchange area of Cheshire bounded by residential properties having frontage and access 

off Birch Drive on the northeast, industrial properties having access and frontage off East Johnson Avenue 

on the southeast, West Johnson Avenue on the southwest, Dickerman Road on the west, and Town of 

Southington on the north.  The district also includes three properties south of East Johnson Avenue, one 

of which is zoned industrial, with frontage along Highland Avenue.  
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Parcels in the TIF District  

 

 

  

Commercial Taxable 71% $8,170,320

Residential Taxable 10% $1,160,160

State Owned (Commercial) Tax Exempt 19% $2,162,180

100% $11,492,660

Taxable Real Property, 10/1/2018 Grand List $2,402,748,232

Taxable Parcel Value as a Percent of Taxable Grand List 0.39%

Town of Cheshire TIF District Parcel Use Summary

Parcel ID Current Use Special District
Taxable Real 

Property

Non Taxable 

Real Property

Total Real 

Property Value

00004900 Commercial None $165,830 $0 $165,830

00005000 Commercial None $157,720 $0 $157,720

00005100 Commercial None $115,710 $0 $115,710

00005200 Residential None $181,410 $0 $181,410

00005300 Commercial None $657,290 $0 $657,290

00005400 Residential None $136,610 $0 $136,610

00005500 Commercial None $150,220 $0 $150,220

00005600 Commercial None $120,850 $0 $120,850

00005700 Commercial None $39,700 $0 $39,700

00005800 Residential None $154,550 $0 $154,550

00005900

State Owned 

(Commercial) None $0 $300,350 $300,350

00006000

State Owned 

(Commercial) None $0 $39,610 $39,610

00006100

State Owned 

(Commercial) None $0 $1,822,220 $1,822,220

00006200 Residential None $162,870 $0 $162,870

00006300 Residential None $168,610 $0 $168,610

00004600 Commercial None $1,454,080 $0 $1,454,080

00036200 Residential None $149,840 $0 $149,840

00036300 Commercial None $2,078,720 $0 $2,078,720

00037700 Commercial None $658,550 $0 $658,550

00037800 Residential None $94,800 $0 $94,800

00038800 Commercial None $2,176,830 $0 $2,176,830

00038902 Residential None $111,470 $0 $111,470

00039100 Commercial None $381,320 $0 $381,320

01107700 Commercial None $13,500 $0 $13,500

$9,330,480 $2,162,180 $11,492,660Sum of  Assessed Value:

Town of Cheshire TIF District Parcel List,  October 1, 2018  Grand List
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Exhibit B: Assessor’s Certificate of Original Assessed Value 
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Exhibit C: Estimates of Increases in Assessed Values and 

Associated Incremental Revenues in District 
 

Please see pages 16 and 17 for tables. 
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TIF Year Assessed Value Change
Cumulative 

Value Added
Assessed Value Change

Cumulative 

Value Added

Pre-TIF* 9,330,480$       $                   -    $                  -    $      9,330,480  $                      -    $                     -   

1 9,517,090$      186,610$       186,610$       9,703,699$      373,219$           373,219$          

2 9,707,431$      190,342$       376,951$       10,091,847$    388,148$           761,367$          

3 9,901,580$      194,149$       571,100$       10,495,521$    403,674$           1,165,041$      

4 10,099,612$    198,032$       769,132$       10,915,342$    419,821$           1,584,862$      

5 10,301,604$    201,992$       971,124$       11,351,956$    436,614$           2,021,476$      

6 10,507,636$    206,032$       1,177,156$    11,806,034$    454,078$           2,475,554$      

7 10,717,789$    210,153$       1,387,309$    12,278,275$    472,241$           2,947,795$      

8 10,932,144$    214,356$       1,601,664$    12,769,406$    491,131$           3,438,926$      

9 11,150,787$    218,643$       1,820,307$    13,280,182$    510,776$           3,949,702$      

10 11,373,803$    223,016$       2,043,323$    13,811,390$    531,207$           4,480,910$      

11 11,601,279$    227,476$       2,270,799$    14,363,845$    552,456$           5,033,365$      

12 11,833,305$    232,026$       2,502,825$    14,938,399$    574,554$           5,607,919$      

13 12,069,971$    236,666$       2,739,491$    15,535,935$    597,536$           6,205,455$      

14 12,311,370$    241,399$       2,980,890$    16,157,372$    621,437$           6,826,892$      

15 12,557,598$    246,227$       3,227,118$    16,803,667$    646,295$           7,473,187$      

16 12,808,750$    251,152$       3,478,270$    17,475,814$    672,147$           8,145,334$      

17 13,064,925$    256,175$       3,734,445$    18,174,847$    699,033$           8,844,367$      

18 13,326,223$    261,298$       3,995,743$    18,901,840$    726,994$           9,571,360$      

19 13,592,748$    266,524$       4,262,268$    19,657,914$    756,074$           10,327,434$    

20 13,864,602$    271,855$       4,534,122$    20,444,231$    786,317$           11,113,751$    

21 14,141,895$    277,292$       4,811,415$    21,262,000$    817,769$           11,931,520$    

22 14,424,732$    282,838$       5,094,252$    22,112,480$    850,480$           12,782,000$    

23 14,713,227$    288,495$       5,382,747$    22,996,979$    884,499$           13,666,499$    

24 15,007,492$    294,265$       5,677,012$    23,916,858$    919,879$           14,586,378$    

25 15,307,641$    300,150$       5,977,161$    24,873,533$    956,674$           15,543,053$    

26 15,613,794$    306,153$       6,283,314$    25,868,474$    994,941$           16,537,994$    

27 15,926,070$    312,276$       6,595,590$    26,903,213$    1,034,739$        17,572,733$    

28 16,244,592$    318,521$       6,914,112$    27,979,341$    1,076,129$        18,648,861$    

29 16,569,483$    324,892$       7,239,003$    29,098,515$    1,119,174$        19,768,035$    

30 16,900,873$    331,390$       7,570,393$    30,262,456$    1,163,941$        20,931,976$    

30-year Total 7,570,393$    20,931,976$     

Assumptions: *OAV as of October 1, 2018 Grand List

30 year TIF term

1% and 2% annual assessment increase projections are for planning purposes

Tax Increment Financing Assessment Increase Scenarios  - Town of Cheshire TIF District

2% Annual Growth in Assessed Value 4% Annual Growth in Assessed Value
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TIF Year Mill  Rate
Cumulative 

Value Added

Incremental Tax 

Revenue for TIF 

Purposes (75% 

Capture)

Cumulative Value 

Added

Incremental Tax 

Revenue for TIF 

Purposes (75% 

Capture)

Pre-TIF* 33.22  $                     -   -$                         $                          -   -$                        

1 33.55  $         186,610 4,696$                     $              373,219 9,392$                   

2 33.89  $         376,951 9,581$                     $              761,367 19,351$                 

3 34.23  $         571,100 14,660$                   $           1,165,041 29,907$                 

4 34.57  $         769,132 19,941$                   $           1,584,862 41,090$                 

5 34.91  $         971,124 25,430$                   $           2,021,476 52,934$                 

6 35.26  $      1,177,156 31,133$                   $           2,475,554 65,473$                 

7 35.62  $      1,387,309 37,058$                   $           2,947,795 78,742$                 

8 35.97  $      1,601,664 43,212$                   $           3,438,926 92,780$                 

9 36.33  $      1,820,307 49,602$                   $           3,949,702 107,626$               

10 36.70  $      2,043,323 56,236$                   $           4,480,910 123,322$               

11 37.06  $      2,270,799 63,121$                   $           5,033,365 139,912$               

12 37.43  $      2,502,825 70,266$                   $           5,607,919 157,441$               

13 37.81  $      2,739,491 77,680$                   $           6,205,455 175,959$               

14 38.19  $      2,980,890 85,370$                   $           6,826,892 195,516$               

15 38.57  $      3,227,118 93,346$                   $           7,473,187 216,166$               

16 38.95  $      3,478,270 101,617$                $           8,145,334 237,964$               

17 39.34  $      3,734,445 110,192$                $           8,844,367 260,970$               

18 39.74  $      3,995,743 119,081$                $           9,571,360 285,246$               

19 40.13  $      4,262,268 128,294$                $         10,327,434 310,856$               

20 40.53  $      4,534,122 137,842$                $         11,113,751 337,870$               

21 40.94  $      4,811,415 147,735$                $         11,931,520 366,358$               

22 41.35  $      5,094,252 157,983$                $         12,782,000 396,397$               

23 41.76  $      5,382,747 168,600$                $         13,666,499 428,065$               

24 42.18  $      5,677,012 179,595$                $         14,586,378 461,446$               

25 42.60  $      5,977,161 190,981$                $         15,543,053 496,628$               

26 43.03  $      6,283,314 202,771$                $         16,537,994 533,703$               

27 43.46  $      6,595,590 214,977$                $         17,572,733 572,766$               

28 43.89  $      6,914,112 227,612$                $         18,648,861 613,920$               

29 44.33  $      7,239,003 240,691$                $         19,768,035 657,271$               

30 44.78  $      7,570,393 254,226$                $         20,931,976 702,930$               

30-year Total 3,263,529$            8,168,002$           

30-year Total (NPV @ 3%) 1,722,731$            4,240,510$           

Assumptions: *Pre-TIF mill  rate for 2018 Grand List.

30 year TIF term Mill rate is estimated to increase by 1.0% each year.

1% and 2% annual assessment increase projections are for planning purposes

Net Present Value (NPV) calculated using 3% discount rate

Tax Increment Financing Revenue Scenarios - Town of Cheshire TIF District

2% Growth Scenario 4% Growth Scenario
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Exhibit D: Notice of Public Hearing 
(pages 18 and 19) 
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Exhibit E: Minutes of Public Hearing 
(pages 20-25) 
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Exhibit F: Written Advisory Opinion from Planning Commission 
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Exhibit G: Town Legislative Action  
(pages 27-29) 
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Attachment 1: Credit Enhancement Agreements (CEA) Policy 

Overview 

Credit Enhancement Agreements (CEAs) are a mechanism for providing assistance to property owners or 

developers undertaking development projects in the TIF District. A property owner, or a property owner 

and developer applying for, and, if approved, entering into a CEA, shall be referred to as the Applicant. 

A CEA is a contractual agreement between the Town and the Applicant that allows the Town to provide 

reimbursements of future incremental property tax revenues to the Applicant. This policy outlines the 

eligibility requirements, guidelines, process, and other details for how and when the Town will enter into 

CEA agreements.  

The Town will review CEA applications on case-by-case basis and is not obligated or bound to enter into a 

CEA.  

CEA Goals  

The Town of Cheshire’s goal for entering into CEAs is to create incentives for private partners, such as 

property owners and developers, to undertake improvements to privately owned parcels within the TIF 

District, that would not otherwise be undertaken because the costs of such improvements make them 

financially infeasible.  

General Provisions 

A. Terms 

The specific terms of each CEA are negotiated between the Town and the Applicants. Agreements 

can extend between 1 year and the full term of the TIF District, and up to 100% of the annual TIF 

Revenues associated with the Captured Assessed Value from the property can be reimbursed to 

the property owner depending on the merit in achieving Town goals for CEAs.  

B. Level of Funding Adjustments 

During the life of the TIF District and the life of each CEA, the Applicant for each CEA shall 

demonstrate that the funds are being used at appropriate levels for the purpose intended.  If the 

level of funds the Applicant receives exceeds the projected need, the amount returned to the 

Applicant shall be adjusted and any excess redeposited to the District Master Plan Fund. As 

described in the TIF Master Plan Section II. B., the Town may transfer excess funds to the General 

Fund. 

C. Enterprise Zone Requirements and Relation to Other Town-Provided Incentives 

For projects within an Enterprise Zone, Applicant will contractually agree not to take the 

Enterprise Zone reduced assessed value benefit for any phase of the project benefitting from a 

CEA. This also applies to any other Town provided financial incentives. The Applicant cannot 

receive benefit from both a CEA and another Town financial incentive on the same incremental 

value.  
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Mandatory Requirements 

The Town will participate in CEAs when its participation is financially necessary and involvement by the 

Town is needed in order for the project to be undertaken. Justification for financial need and Town 

involvement must be demonstrated by:  

◼ A need to offset infrastructure costs unique to the site; or 

◼ A need to offset economic advantages available to a corporate entity if it should develop a 

project (or expand operations) outside of the Town of Cheshire; or 

◼ A lack of sufficient private or other public funding sources to meet the full capital investments 

needed to undertake the project.  

The following requirements must also be met: 

◼ The Applicant is financially capable of undertaking the project, as demonstrated by submission of 

one or more of the following:  

o Letters from a financial institution, government agency, or other funding agency 

indicating a commitment to provide a specified amount of funds, and the uses for which 

the funds may be utilized.  

o In cases where funding is required but there can be no commitment of money until 

approvals are received, letters of “Intent to Fund” from the appropriate funding institution 

indicating the amount of funds and their specified uses  

o The Applicant’s most recent corporate (or other entity) annual report, including its annual 

financial statements, indicating availability of sufficient funds to finance the development, 

together with explanatory material interpreting the report.  

o Evidence indicating availability of funds if the Applicant will personally finance the 

development.  

◼ The Applicant is compliant with all statutory and regulatory guidelines of the Town of Cheshire 

and the State of Connecticut. 

◼ The project represents a minimum investment of $1,000,000, including project investment costs 

for improvements. The minimum investment shall not include the costs of land acquisition. 

◼ The Applicant’s equity contribution to the project is a minimum of ten per cent (10%) of the 

project investment costs for land acquisition and all improvements.  

Guidelines That Determine Level of Municipal Participation 

Applicants need not meet each of the following criteria; however, the Town will use the following to 

determine the level of its participation in a Credit Enhancement Agreement:  

◼ The project assists an established business in the Town of Cheshire, thus assisting in retaining 

existing employment opportunities and expanding employment;  

◼ The project creates long-term, permanent and quality employment opportunities;  

◼ The project contributes to the revitalization of areas in need of redevelopment;  

◼ The project improves a blighted building site in need of rehabilitation;  
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◼ The project creates public infrastructure facilities that have application beyond the particular 

development such as improvements to traffic patterns, parking facilities, green space, etc.;  

◼ The project supports or will support community projects, provides job training, provides student 

internships, supports local contractors and suppliers 

◼ The project supports or will support local efforts and programs that assist those who are under-

employed or who are making the transition from welfare to work, etc. 

◼ The project broadens the commercial tax base of the Town 

Application Requirements 

The Town shall utilize an application form that includes at a minimum the following information: 

a. Name and contact information of Applicant and owner if separate; attorney if applicable 

b. Tax Map and Lot # of property (or properties) for which TIF assistance is being requested 

c. Zoning District(s) 

d. List of any other local zones or districts the property is within that relate to tax assessment or 

payments, including but not limited to fire districts, Town taxes, sewer mill rates, etc. 

e. Current assessed value of taxable real property as of the date of the application 

f. Description of the proposed project 

g. Description of proposed use(s) for the site (residential, commercial, retail, industrial, etc.) 

h. Description of how the proposed project meets the Town’s TIF purposes as stated in this 

District Master Plan, under Section I.A. District Master Plan Narrative and Purpose. 

i. Estimated permanent jobs to be created and/or retained resulting from development  

j. Estimated development costs 

k. Estimated development timetable including project start, completion, and any phasing if 

applicable 

l. Statement that the Applicant demonstrates the financial capacity to undertake the project 

and provides evidence in support of this capacity. Evidence will include but is not limited to:  

i. Development budget and pro-forma 

ii. Financial commitments of project lenders 

iii. A project implementation plan and schedule 

m. Description of any other local, state, or federal support being used to finance project 

n. Statement that the requested TIF project would not otherwise occur “but for” assistance 

through TIF 

Applications will be available through and submitted to the Economic Development Coordinator, Town of 

Cheshire Town Hall, 84 South Main Street, Cheshire, CT 06410, telephone (203) 271-6670. 

Confidentiality: All such information provided by the Applicant shall be kept confidential to the extent 

permitted by law. 
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Other Requirements: The creation and approval of a TIF District Master Plan shall not relieve the Applicant 

from complying with any other regulatory and/or permitting requirements which may be necessary as 

part of the Applicant’s project such as site plan, wetlands, building permits, etc. 

Application Fee: Each Applicant will submit a fee of $500.00 upon submission of each application. 

Fee for Legal Counsel: In the event that outside legal counsel is required, the Applicant may be asked to 

offset costs of such counsel.  

CEA Application Process 

Any agreements with developers, property owners, or businesses involving the TIF District or TIF 

Revenues, such as Credit Enhancement Agreements or Fixed Assessment Agreements, shall be reviewed 

and approved by the TIF Management Committee, which will then make a recommendation for approval 

by the Town Council. The Town Council will authorize the Town Manager to enter into approved CEAs.   

The steps below outline the CEA approval process.  

 

Step 1: Applicant submits application to the Town of Cheshire Economic Development Coordinator.  

Step 2: Town Staff, under the direction of the Economic Development Coordinator, reviews the 

application, determines whether all necessary information has been provided and the application is 

complete, including requesting additional information or clarification from the Applicant where 

necessary, and submits the complete application to the TIF Management Committee. 

Step 3: The TIF Management Committee reviews the application and makes a recommendation to 

the Town Council on whether the application should be approved and a CEA granted. 

Step 4: The Town Council reviews the application and the recommendation, votes on whether the 

CEA should be approved and, if the application is approved, authorizes the Town Manager to enter 

into the approved CEA.   

Termination of Agreement 

The CEA will terminate at the date specified in the agreement, not to exceed the last day of the TIF 

District.  


